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Čínské námořní přístavy



Investice HHLA v přístavu Terst
HHLA invests in Italy's Port of Trieste 

Majority stake in new multi-functional terminal in northern Italy

The Hamburger Hafen und Logistik AG (HHLA) is taking a 50.01 per cent stake in the 

multi-functional “Piattaforma Logistica Trieste” (PLT) terminal in the Italian seaport of 

Trieste following an agreement on September 28, 2020. The investment allows HHLA

to position itself in the growing Adriatic market, which holds great opportunities for 

development. The move marks HHLA’s third participation in a foreign port after Odessa 

(Ukraine) and Tallinn (Estonia). The transaction is expected to close in January 2021 

pending various conditions.

Rail link to intermodal network

The terminal is located on a 28-hectare site in the Port of Trieste. General cargo 

transports and logistic services are handled In the northern part while the heart of the 

terminal is emerging in a newly developed area in the souther part. Operations are 

expected to start there in the first quarter of 2021 and will focus on container and RoRo

traffic. The terminal will then comprise approximately 300,000 TEU (standard 

containers), 90,000 RoRo units and 700,000 tonnes of general cargo. Adjacent areas 

offer opportunities for expanding the terminal. The PLT terminal in Trieste has its own 

rail connection and HHLA'a rail subsidiary, Metrans, already connects the Port of Trieste 

with its European intermodal network.



Investice HHLA v přístavu Terst



Scrubbers

The number of scrubber fitted container

ships has increased to 652 as of 27 

October with only nine more retrofits in 

progress. This represents an increase of 

395 scrubber fitted container ships

compared to 1 January 2020. 

So far, 67 scrubber fitted newbuildings

have been delivered this year, while 

another 328 have undergone a retrofit at a 

shipyard. The total capacity of the scrubber 

fitted container fleet now represents 5.78 

Mteu, which is 24.4% of the total container 

fleet. HMM, Evergreen, MSC, and Maersk 

clearly have the highest percentage of 

scrubber fitted capacity in their fleets. 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=container&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6727140617593356289
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=scrubber&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6727140617593356289
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=ships&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6727140617593356289
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=fleet&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6727140617593356289
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=scrubber&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6727140617593356289


HMM

Sesterské lodě „HMM Gdansk“ a „HMM Dublin“ se potkaly na CTB
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Zisk na TEU u rejdařů
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Děkuji za pozornost !


